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When Maisie Swenson stumbles onto the site of an ancient church steeped in pirate folklore, she's

thrilled to explore it. She never expects to find a young woman lying in the churches yard clutching

flowers like a real live Snow White. And just like the cartoon Snow White, this woman cannot be

awakened.As Maisie tries to puzzle through that situation, one of her guests is found in a coma, too.

Only this one is mysteriously clutching a necklace. Can she ever sort through all the crazy clues to

find where the pirate and ghost stories end and a real life killer begins? Or are the folklore tales true

after all?"Another Awesome Book in this Series!""Kept me wondering who was the culprit and

enjoyed the dialogue. She is a real person with real responsibilities and foibles. Good read.""So

good!"-- reviewers
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Maisie runs a five star hotel by day and writes mysteries in her spare time. On her first day off in

awhile, Maisie decides to visit an old historic church that is reputed to be haunted. Imagine her

surprise when she finds a young woman in a dress lying on a rock in the middle of a creek with her

hair splayed out around her head with flowers in her hair and holding a bunch of flowers. When



Maisie gets no response from the girl, she calls 911 and is relieved to find out that the girl is

comatose but alive. The next day at the hotel, a housekeeper discovers a male guest that she

cannot awaken. Maisie calls 911 after finding that the man does have a pulse.Maisie is nicknamed

Nancy Drew by her friends. She does seem to be very good at putting together the clues. If you like

cozy mysteries, this is a good one. I do feel like it had more errors than it should have if it were

edited more closely.

Fun clean read with a unique story line. Per usual Maisie gets into things that are none of her

business oversteps her boundaries is able to run around doing all sorts of things when she should

be working but I do not care. Fun read and way to escape reality.

This is the second book in CeeCee James' Oceanside Hotel series. This is an awesome series! I

read book 1 & book 2 in one day - I just couldn't put them down! I love Maisie's little quirks when

she gets nervous: the paper clip straightening, the snapping of the rubber band, -they're all little

things I do when I get anxious. Maisie's momma & dog Bingo brought a nice touch of humor &

family to the story. Can't wait for book 3!

This is a well written, interesting story, with some mystery, some romance and some comedy.Maisie

is a very smart, human heroine. Momma is everything a Momma should be. Bingo is a sweetheart.

Nice job.

Maisie was exploring an old church with a history of haunting, then wandered further and followed a

small creek to where the body of a young woman was posed on a rock in the middle of the stream.

After she was picked up by the ambulance service Maisie returned to the inn, where a young man

was found in a coma. The emergency personnel were again summoned. And it was still early in the

day! The investigation into the events kept her busy and in danger. A fun read. I received this free

and am writing an honest review.

This book is as enjoyable as the 1st book, Booked for Murder. Maisie is the Manager of the hotel in

Starke Springs, Fl. In her spare time she likes to write mystery books. On her day off she is headed

to Holy King Church, an old abandoned church. Clarissa her Desk Clerk warns her the place is

haunted, but Maisie doesn't believe in that. After doing some writing there she walks buy the water

and sees a girl lying on a rock in a long white dress holding flowers, Maisie calls to her and gets no



response, she thinks the girl is dead and calls 911. The paramedics and Detective Boyle arrive, they

find a pulse and rush her to the hospital. This is where the intrigue begins.

This is the second book in the Oceanside Hotel Mystery series written about Maise Swenson,

devoted daughter and dedicated hotel manager. Maisie discovers a dead body... except she's not

dead (thank heaven for small favors). Then another hotel guest suffers a similar fate, but a third isn't

so fortunate. Her boss is a stuffed shirt, and one of her coworkers, an underling who also applied for

but didn't get her position as manager and is now rude and insolent to her, I would find it hard to

work in that situation. She also lives at the hotel, something else I found something of a stretch. But

the mystery is well constructed and kept me wondering until the end.

I have gasped, chuckled and smiled all the way through the trials Maisie has gone through this time!

She manages the hotel and yet she gets caught up in all kinds of mysteries. She got on the bad

side of Natalie's Uncle and her dumped a plateful of food onto Msisie's head in the hospital cafe.

Oh. But he got locked up for that! The necklace was what everyone talked about and what everyone

wanted. You will have to read the book to find out!
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